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Leoxato. -Are these things spoken, or do I but dream? 
Don 7okn.-Sir, they are spoken, and these things are true. 

-Muclk A do AoutI Nothing. 

HE attempt of certain wri 
ters of the Paris press to 

make light of the Briggs 
Halsted-Van Marcke inci 

dent-in which that artist, 
*F_1 it will be remembered, fin 

ally owned to having paint 

ed a copy of a mere study 

1 _ C6)Q|| U N > of cows, hardly a foot lQng, 
- '1];"' which, as well as the origi 

nal, was sold by Boussod, 
Valadon & Co.-is sharply 

i - rebuked'in the Moniteur des Arts. "It is a matter of 
great importance," says the editor, "and may have con 
sequences unfavorable to our artists." He continues: 

It is not, it is true, the first time that a fact of this sort has ap 

peared; there are, it is said, artists who are accustomed to such 
things, who make and sell twice over the same picture, and who, 

when reproached for doing so, have no other excuse but to cite 

the example of the masters of the sixteenth century who have re 

produced two or three times, for different buyers, the same pic 
ture. 

It isincontestable that there are precedents; but that does not 

appear sufficient to condone an act of which picture-buyers may 

complain, who believe themselves the possessors of a unique 
work of art, while they own but a copy, or, at least, a second 

edition. 
When a person buys a picture, it is in order to become the only 

possessor of it, and not in order to have any example'wbatever. 
whether No. I or No. 25; for the right to make copies has no limit 

if we admit it at al. The picture ha a certain value, which be 

comes the more-depreciated the greater the number of copies that 

are made of it, -and the work of art falls to the rank of an article of 
commerce of which- the price varies according to its greater or less 

abundance. 

M I do not wish to offend those'who, apropos of the debete which 
has arisen in New York between Mr. Richard Halsted and Mr. 

J! Briggs, say that it is "I much ado about nothing ;" still,' it seems 

. ~j' to me that, on the contrary, the question is a grave one, and that 

>- . the- fact which has come to light may have disastrous conse 

quences for those French artists who sell their -works in America. 

Certainly, an artist is free to make two or three times over the 
same picture, but then it is only equitable that he should let the 

buyers know, and that, beside his signature, he should mark the 

number 'of each copy which he sells. There would then be no 

surprise, no chance of deception as to the chiracter of the mer 
chandise. The buyer would know what it is that he is buying and 

would pay accordingly. 

Honorable artists, and honorable picture-dealers as 
W vell; must admit the justice of the above remarks. That 
painters should number the copies they-make of their 
pictures "whether No. I or No. 25," is a capital sugges 
tion, especially for those like M. Van Marcke whose 

memory is admittedly defective in such matters. 

ft' 
' 

** 

THE Eden Mus6e of this city has acquired the very 
large but otherwise not remarkable painting of M. Da 
want 'Un Embarquement d'Emigrants au Havre." It 
was in the Salon this year, and an illustration of it will 

be found in The Figaro-Salon. 

>: ~~AMERICAN bibliophiles are rivalling our millionaire 
iz- picture-buyers in the extraordinary prices they are paying 
;;o;."-'*for rare volumes. Among the many very costly books 

, hich have recently found their way to this country is a 
4;' fine copy of Enguerrand de Monstrelet, in the binding 
n hich won for the famous Lortic the Legion of Honor; 

it is printed on parchment, and contains more than a 
;-hundred beautifully painted' miniatures. At the Didot 

sale it brought 30,500 fr. At the recent dispersion of the 
--collection of Leoit Teschener, in Paris, there was a lively 

- -contest among the dealers for the possession of the book, 
which narrowed down at last to Ellis, of London, Mor 
gand, of Paris, and Bonaventure, of New York. Bonaven 
ture. secured the prize for 28,500 fr. -Poor' tAon Tesche 

--- ner, by the way, is now in a mad-house. 
* *a 

I AM unwilling to believe that Mr. Henri P&ne Dubois, 
in his remarks in another part of this magazine, expresses 
the sentiment of American bibliophiles, in apologizing 
for the dishonest practice of auctioneers of adding books 
from the shelvres of dealers to the collections of amateurs 
which have been intrusted to them for sale: The at 
tempted analogy- between the bibliophile's catalogue and 
the playwright's manuscript-each subject to emenda 
tion and additions on leaving its author's hands-seems 
to me too sopl4ksUcated to call for serious refutation. To 

expose the fallacy of the comparison, I need only remark 
that the bibliophile's catalogue is accepted in good faith by 
the public as a simple statement of facts for its guidance, 
while a play is admittedly a work of imagination for its 
amusement. The commercial standard of honesty among 
some of our dealers is not so high that one need be at 
the pains to substitute it for oile's natural instinct as 
to what is right orwrong. 

** * 

THERE are various private reasons why certain collec 
tors withhold from publication their names as buyers at 
auction and other sales. Some, for inisance, stand in 
fear of their creditors, others of their wives; but the 
most amusing reason is that given recently by a well 
known bibliophile of the Grolier Club, to wit: that his 
daughters are 'always after him' forrmoney," and if they 
knew the big prices he had been paying for a few books 
they would worry-him to death. 

' * * 
*. 

A FRIEND lately arrived from Paris furnishes me with 
some interesting items of gossip, to wit: Carolus Du 
ran declares that Carroll Beckwith's Salon, portrait of 
Mr. Walton, the art critic, is " the best portrait that -ever 
came from America."-The young ladies in 'the studio. 
of the fascinating Carolus.do not like Miss Robbins, his 
star pupil, and declared that if she did not leave, they 
would. He told them they might go. They went. 
Carolus Duran threatened to resign fro:m th6e jury of the 
Salon unless Miss Robbins was awarded an honorable 
mention. -She got it.-Julian Story finished his big paint 
ing after it was hung in the Salon.--The son of the poet 
Browning was mercilessly "skied."-On varnishing 
day," the painter Duez, who was a member of --the Salon. 
Jury, and is " no end of a swell," had the impudence to, 
address a young American lady because he recoghized 
her 'from her portrait, and was properly 'snubbed. - 

* - ** * .' , --': - 

AMONG 
rece'nt 

sales at the HOtel Drouot is recorded 
'that of a very curious collection of seals of the principal 
families of Europe; the owner was twenty years getting 
it together. - The collection, consisting of I3,o seals, all 
in excellent condition, and admirably.classified in hearly 
six hundred boxes, -was knocked down for about $30. 

* * 
: . - .. 

M. LAUTH, the eminent chemist, who is at the head-of 
the Sevres factory, is to, lose .hiss position owing to dis 
agreements with the administrators.' Deck, the; widely 
known manufacturer of artistic potte.ry is spoken -of ,as 
his successor, and Philippe Burt, the art critic, is. alo 
mentioned as a candidate. It is proposed, howevuer, by 
M. Henri Garnier, to take this opportunity to abolish the 
factory as a Govenment institution, which, while 'Costing 
a great deal, is no longer of service to art or-a credit to 
the state. .It will 'be -remembered that Mr. Theodore 
Haviland,. a few- years ago, took the same ground, and 
wrote an able pamphlet in support of his views. 

*tH '' 
* 

.rep.r-. 

. 'a.` 
. 

T HE newsp.apers report that Mrs. .Clev&land, dis 
gusted at the -use made of her features jby tobacco deal 
ers and various objectionable' -persons, is-iabout .to take 
legal steps to abate the nuis'ance. :It is&stated, how 
evet, that the President's wife has no objection to the 
-sale of her pictures in a reputable way. I fear that Mrs. 
C:leveland will be no more successful-in~ her attempt 
'than was 'Elizabeth' of England, who, wwith all her des 
potic power.s, tried, ineffectually to prevent her features 
being distorted and multiplied ' by bad pictulres. A 
proclamation of the Virgin Queen is extant in the hand 
writing of Lord Cecil, which prohibits "Jall mnanner of 
'persons to drawr, paynt, grave, or pourtr.ayit hir. majes 
ty's personage, or visage for a-time, until by some per 
fect patron andl eiample, the same may be by others, 
followed, etc., and for that hir mnajestie perceiveth that 
a grete bomber of hir'loving; subjects. [not Her Majesty 
herself] are much greved and take grete offence with 
the errors and deformities allredy committed by sondry 
persons in this behalf, she straightly-chargeth all hir 
officers and ministers to see to the due observaunce here 
of, and as s.oon as may be to reforme the errors allready 
committed." 

* * 

ISAAC OLIVER, the famous mniniaturist, apparently 
chosen.to furnish the pattern or " patron" of the royal 
features, was ordered to painlt them without any shad 
oWS, with a view, probably, of softening the prominenlce 
of HIer Majesty's remarkably high nose. But whether 
the favored artist was Oliver, or More, or Hilliard, or 
Zucchero-all of whom painted.portraits of Elizabeth 
matters little, for the royal proclamation seems to have 

been generally disregarded., With this:discouraging prec-> -= 
edent in view, I do not think Mrs- Cleveland would gain .' -, 
anything by employing legal weapons against her -dis-: ; 
courteous persecutors. Moreover, it would hardly do 
forthe wife of a Democratic President to declare against;-^ 
"free trade." 

THE objection of Mrs. Cleveland bo hving.-her por- X' 
trait used on cigar-box labels recalls a recent experience 
of Postmaster-General Vilas, whose wife's portrait was 
in danger of beirig put to the same base use. The rci' --!X 
cumstances of the lattei case, however, were peculiar. A-n1 -:t" 
artist executed for Mr. Vilas a water-color drawing of his:- - 9 
wife, whicch Mr. Vilas refused to accept or pay for, declarit 
that it did not bear the slightest resemblance to the lady. 
On retuming to his studio, the artist found ani order fro-ti. 
*a firm of tobacco -manufacturers to funuish'thema label I 
for a ne-w brand of cigars, the desiga- to iiilude the-S et-X 
trait of a pretty woman. He sat down danid enclos ts - A 
order in a note to the Postmaster-General n; which he 
said that as there was -no resemblante to Mrs Vias in; 
the picture he had painted- he woul&d- no6tof-course o `f' - 
ject-to its use on a cigar-box. Ths brought Mr Vilas 
to the studio at once. He.pr6testedin vig us language 
against the use of his wrife's picture -for-an such purose -t 
but he-- saw that the artist had h.im at:a disadvantage and2 t 
the best thing to do was to give hima dlethm 
send the portrait home, and ihis be Wiselyvdd. . 4' 

ne''+ t; ..ib~>. <.<'f\.X. 
IF evidencewere neededsthat'the eaob rej- l 

udice against American-made .pigmenti l A 
can artists-and stil ft1 ed b a 
dyi'ng out, -'it- wouilcVolb AturEn to:;js 

tim'onial.1s prnted on lNscodpg flfrtve f-6e 
peetnumb e'r' -,of Thei Ar-itIeve 

. secrets hi the iaking of atists e 
chemical ana;lysis by our -Ameir.ican vz gtulturer-has' 
not laid bare for their own use ad t e 
to import such ingredients as-are- not fd htI*tEirco.un - 
try to repr9duce the foreign p ig n i 
to improve on-them by more 
prepara'tin - A&'J 

, ,' ,* , . * *4 ' '~~~~a4' ' -X ' 1 

THE-RE is no man who does not: srt Is-thinkt - 
his funeral; and there ,s no collector WM64' does 
dream, at times, of his sale, and with.graeater reasoit reas 
perhaps, it may take place while -he esi 
then, to know how it should be drd&&led'-s54sd,tb 
about the most gratifying result.: r -til&u; i iwp4 . 

special chapter 'of his latest bo6ok, h s d* S 
France; and, though we- have M no U6tl ro bte bp,-]4 
instead, -half a dozen auction-r6 -.Undro ', _r MS,efdistintiwm4 

agement,;muchi-of--his advicecan be a;dat WusA 4 
The first thing is to choose a-goo-d:a6tiii 
eye, voice,and marnner of bering'binp $g2down the _ _ 
are unlderstood and fdet by' the public* AoP;,` 
is said to be very useful-in Francwehaen p t 
here. Neither do oura--.uctioneers: 6gtaonp ;S4 
like that of the' commissaires-pseq4-rs' tns, z 
may .or may not be to ;the advantageof t I.. 
one may, and should,;have. a speciaist76Xhttibne -. 
Thete are men, who, so far as theyecta1es,` 
of books, of furniture, of p aiot 
and 'while .paitntings .and :Orientltbc <^s<l"p t-?t" 
ticularly well .at: one galler-y, bodks. m 4 
graphs wnill do 'better at anothier ad'rus ^and textiles,> 
generally, .at .a third. .But a-ll is ~in movmet,ith 'us,.>. ; 
and a list of specialists prepa red forthWsath'ibt nct; 
answer at all for the next. One shoud ae. hiFs in- -.'.3 
quiries, as to such matters, in -person, and -on t;he spot.;,;; 
A good man should kEnow and be. able to <recZkon 'up -a;ll 
the probable buyers, and should be:;able to reach them . 
and secure their attendance. 

.. .* - ....,.., . 

I HAVE said that we havre no- experts-; but--we: havre:. -:; 
some professional cataloguers, who -pretend to a4 exper- i 
tise," and a poor lot they -are The collector should put -;.. 
no trust in them. HIe should write. his catalogue him 
self, and take it to a printer who keeps a good proorf 
reader and who does artistic work.- For -much depends e-: 
on the 'appearance, and.- much on- the cont:ents 'of the - 
catalogue. It should not be too learned. It sh-ould 
not -make too much of ordinary object.s. It should; 
not displiy too much invention. It should be correct, so 
ber, orderly, trustworthy, attractive in appearance and . :. 
easyr to read. For important picture-sales; elaborately 
illustrated catalogues have of recent years become the- : 
rule rather thanAhie exception in New York, thankis to. 
the example -set by the enterprising Kirby & Suttoni. 

.. ... 
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Their catalogue of the Probasco collection, which they 
sold last winter, illustrated every picture-an. excellent 
plan, which should be followed whenever feasible. The 
value of such a catalogue for reference is obvious. 

** * 

THE choice of a room is sometimes possible, apart from 
the choice of auctioneer. In case of an important collec 
tion, it pays to have a commodious, well-furnished, well 
lit room, easy of reach-and it is most desirable that no 
unsavory reminiscences of " Peter Funk " business should 
hang about that room or its proprietors. Indeed, the se 
lection of an auction-room frequented by the best class 
of buyers is of the first importance. Without such pre 
caution, the collector must expect to sell mainly to deal 
ers, who will simply divide up his carcase between them. 
It is better to sell at the beginning of the season than at 
the end; but best, of course, at its height. "It is nec 
cssary to be prepared to bid in," M. Eudel tells us, 
somewhat unnecessarily. What New York auctioneers 
do not know about that discreditable part of their busi 
ness is not worth knowing. The expenses of a sale 
amounting to 200,000 francs, in Paris, are estimated at 
25,000 francs, .that is to say, 121 per cent. Will some 
of those who "have been through the mill" give us 
their experiences in New York or Boston? 

* * 

ABOVE all, advises M. Eudel, and it is good advice, 
let not the seller expect the public to see for itself the 
state and condition of the collection. If a piece is 
mended, or a picture retouched, or an attribution doubt 
ful, as much should be stated. The full-name of the 
seller should be given. That this last-named require 
ment is so rarely complied with in this country is due 
mainly to the fact that auction sales are rarely honestly 
conducted with us. Even in an important auction like 
that of the famous Mary J. Morgan collection, which 
was advertised as absolutely " without reserve," there 
was more than one shady transaction, and, as I recently 
pointed out, many of the most valuable paintings in 
the catalogue were bought in by collusion with the ad 
ministrator of the estate. MONTEZUMA. 

NOTES FOR COLLECTORS.* 

THERE is nothing that is not collected. A M. Ridel 
has made a collection of the "epis," or pinnacles of 
glazed pottery, which decorate the gables of many castles 
and houses of the fourteenth to the seventeenth cen 
turies. They are of all forms, including the human, are 
sixty in number, and are said to be vely interesting to 
students of late Gothic and of Renaissance architecture. 

* 
THE eighteenth century is giving way to the nine 

teenth in the book-loving world. The wretched romances, 
and the yet poorer poetry, which De Goncourt's praises, 
and Eisen's and Marillier's designs made so fashionable 
for many years back, are going-out of fashion, and it is 
ilow the ttrn of the romantiques, and even of the mod 
erns. At the sale of M. E. Colin, a B6ranger of I847, 
with designs by Grandville, Johannot, and others, brought 
i6o6 francs. Coppee's Poesies, with designs by Boilvin, 
380 francs, Notre Dame de Paris, original edition, bound 
by Cuzin, I 500; and others in proportion. 

* * 
* 

IN Paris the prices of rare books, and especially of 
eighteenth-century editions, are still going down, except 
for very fine examples, and there never was a much bet 
ter time to buy such rarities as are not in fashion. 
Nevertheless, Lafontaine's Fables, edition of 1762, two 
volumes, with vignettes by Eisen, in old red morocco, 
brought $i00 at the Noilly sale, last March. The Contes 
Remois, third edition, Meissonier's designs, double by 
Marius Michel, was sold at 800 francs. A manuscript 
which had belonged to La du Barry, 1250 francs. Mo 
liere, of I674-75, in seven-volumes, double byThibaron 
joly, 920 francs. And of modern books, Baudelaire's 
"Fleurs du Mal," with an autograph of Baudelaire and 
double by M. Michel, 525 francs; Gautier's " Poesies," 
wYith autograph and original designs, 2370 francs; and 
an example of the first edition of Notre Dame de Paris, 
bound by Cuzin, 695 francs. The Techener sale made 
a better showing; but then most of the numbers were 
not merely rare, but unique. A manuscript of the Peni 
tential Psalms on vellum, made for Anne-Rohan-Chabot, 

*The facts contained herein are derived from M. Eudel's valuable 
anniual of the transactions at the H6tel Drouot, where all the principal 
auction sales of pictures and other objects of art in Paris take place. 

Princesse de Soubise, I69I, and containing seven minia 
tures, was bought for 4900 francs, by M. Labitte, who 
also bought an Imitatione Christi of I697, for 985 francs. 
M. Morganid bought an Aldine Lucretius of i5I5, which 
had belonged to Grolier, for 6050 francs, and a Virgil of 
154I, also one of Grolier's books, for 20IO francs. This 
had initials in gold. A Villon, of I532, brought IOO5, 
and " Les Fantaisies de Mere sotte," 6595 francs. 

** * 

MODERATE prices rule for authentic works by the less 
er old masters. At the Courtin sale, an Isaac van Ostade, 
"La Mort du Cochon," peasants slaughtering a pig in 
front of their hut, went for 2500 francs; a Van Goyen, 
Village near Haarlem," 3900; a Seglers, "Virgin and 

Child," I200; aJan Steen " Fete de Village," 4000 francs. 
Still, a Fragonard " Les Amants Heureux," brought 12, 
600 francs ; a Ruysdael," VWinter," 14,700; an allegorical 
Prudhon, "La Paix," 5005; a Woovermans, "1 Horse 
Market," which has been etched by Lalange, i6,ooo francs. 
At the same sale a Corot, 41 x6I millemetres, brought 13, 
500 francs-$2700. Another, about half that size, only 
5 I 50 francs, and the " Lac de Garde," in the first manner 

of.the painter, size 34x45, 3I50 francs. A large Diaz, Forest 
of Fontainebleau at Gros-Fonteau, sold for 43,000 francs; 
a " Diane Chasseresse," 17,000; " l'Orage," with a pool 
and clump of trees, 7300. A picture by Jules Dupre, Le 
Ruisseau, went to I9,000. 

* ** 

THE sale of M. Charles Stein, who has been qualified 
as "Maitre Amateur," was one of the most important of 

last year's sales. The collection was especially rich -in 
works of the Middle Ages and the early Renaissance, 
purchased during frequent excursions in Spain and Italy. 
Ivories of the eleventh and twelfth centuries, plaques, 
reliquaries, groups in the round, brought from 2200 to 
9700 francs. Enamels, chainpleves, of the thirteenth 
and fourteenth centuries, from I IOO to 5000 francs. 
The latter price was paid by the Directors of the Cluny 
Museum for a horse-bit in gilt copper, with armorial 
bearings enamelled on the quatrefoils at each end of the 
mouth-piece; two flambeaus in copper champleve, enam 
elled and gilt, the decoration being lions' heads sup 
ported by birds and scrolls terminated by flowers, brought 
3000 francs, and a plaque of Limoges manufacture having 
a medallion of God the Father, with the four Evangelists 
in the angles, and a frame in stamped and gilt copper, 
enriched with rubies, went for 3200 to M. Ph. Sichel. Of 
Limoges enamels, of the usual sort, one by Jean Penicaud 
II., a figure representing Dialectic, the flesh tinted, dra 
pery in grisaille, on black ground, went to the same pur 
chaser for 3100 francs. The museum of the Louvre 
secured, for 2550 francs, a rectangular plaque with a 
triumphant warrior seated in a car drawn by two white 
horses and preceded by musicians and lictors; it is 
in colored enamel on a white ground and is of four 

teenth-century workmanship. The highest price paid 
for any of the enamels was IO,OOO francs for an ovoid 

vase with the history of Diana and Acteon painted in 
flesh tints and grisaille by Pierre Raymond. A coffret 
decorated by the same painter with designs from the 
" Metamorphoses " of Ovid in colors and gold, separated 
by arabesques of gold on black, brought but 8600 francs. 

* * * 

A LARGE coupe of Gubbio ware, wvith a cupid in a land 
scape, in r uby red, blue and green, with metallic reflections, 
brought I 8,ooo francs. Baron Adolphe de Rothschild 
paid 67,000 francsfor twvo vases decorated withgrotesques 
in colors, on white; faience of Urbino, signed bry 0. 
Fontana. A triangular salt-cellar in falence of Oiron, 
formed by three colonnettes, connected by arches, each 
arch surmounted by a mask, and occupied by a small 
figure seated on a lion; enamel, white, brown and green, 
brought I2,000 francs. Of glass-ware a large coupe of 
Arabian workmanship, in clear glass, with a band of ani 
mals and scrolls in red, brought I2,000 francs; and a 
buire in blue Venetian glass, with circular medallions in 
colors, representing the Annunciation, brought I3,000 
francs. 

* ** 

A JEWEL representing Mars and Venus, in irregular 
pearls and enamelled gold, with a background of erner 
alds, rubies andl a sapphire, Italian work of the sixteenth 
century, sold for 14,500 francs. A reliquary, in rock 
crystal, in the form of a Gothic country house, with pin 
nacles in gilt copper, thirteenth-century French work, 
went for 1200 francs. A pyx, mounted in gilt copper, 
and decorated with two niello plaques showing the death 
and assumption of the Virgin, brought IO,OOO. A gob 

let bearing an inscription in German to the effect that it 

had been made from the poignard of Gerold de Secken, 
" Conquered by me, Francz cie Ligriez, at the Battle of 

Moncontour," sold for 2550 francs. A clock in the 
shape of a galley, wvith sails set, and manned by auto 

matic figures of Tritons and others, in copper, chiselled, 
engraved and gilt, Augsburg work of the sixteenth cen 
tury, went for io,ooo francs. Two antique columns in 
red porphyry with Corinthian capitals in chiselled and 
gilt bronze brought 22,000 francs. A table in mar 
quetry of Boule, for which M. Stein had paid 8o,ooo 
francs, sold for 36,ooo. A mirror in Boule framework, 

mounted in gilt and chiselled bronze, brought I8,000. 
A canape, two bergEres and ten fauteuils, upholstered in 
tapestry, time of Louis XVI., subjects from the fables 
of La Fontaine, brought 15,800 francs; a large Beau 
vais tapestry, Europa, after Boucher, 32,500, and tvwo 
Gobelins, after Audran, subjects Flora and Zephyr and 
Atalanta, with very rich borders, 27,500 francs. The 
total returns of the sale amounted to 1,298,40i francs. 

* ** 

THE pastels and crayons of J. F. Millet are approach 
ing their full commercial value. At the Levy-Cremieu 
sale " The Churner," a pastel showing a peasant woman 

at work in a dairy, while through the open door another 
woman is seen milking in a shed across the barn-yard, 
brought 9500 francs. " La Bouillie," peasant woman 
feeding her child, black crayon, 2000; " Le Repos des 

Moissonneurs," black crayon touched with pastels, 3000. 
At the Defoer sale, not much later, the pastel, "La 
Plaine de Barbizon: Effet de Neige," brought 7100 
francs; another, " La Nuee de Corbeaux," a November 
scene, with a peasant woman tending cows and a cloud 
of crows settling on the trees in the distance, 7000. 
" Anes dans une Plaine par la Pluie," pastel (reproduced 
as illustration to the lesson on composition in The Art 
Amateur last year), brought 6ooo francs. At the latter 
sale some of Millet's pictures sold as follows: "The 
Man with the Hoe," mid-day effect, summer; the man 
is resting, in his shirt-sleeves and bareheaded, his cap 
and blouse on the ground near him; a woman burning 
weeds, and a ploughman at work in the distance-from 
the exhibition of the hundred chefs-d'aeuvres in I883 
brought 57,IOO francs. "La Lessiveuse," a woman 
pouring boiling water into a large vessel, the steam 
rising and spreading through the room, from the collec 
tion of Laurent Richard and the exhibition of the hun 
dred chefs-d'ceuvres, on wood, 25,I00 francs. " La 
Bruleuse d'Herbes," 25,000 francs. " Les Glaneuses," 
25,IOO francs. 

* 

AT the Defoer sale, the Rousseau, "Monticule du 
Jean de Paris," apparently a repetition on a smaller scale 
and on wood of the picture sold under the same title at 
the Morgan sale, and like it coming from the Laurent 
Richard collection, brought 12,500 francs. The " Bords 
de la Loire," after a flood, temporary lakelets and heaps 
of sand along the river-side; a peasant woman in red 
sitting under a group of trees to the left; a fishernman in 
a boat drawing his net; houses and trees seen through 
the fog on the farther bank, on wood, 43X63 centime 
tres, 55,ooo francs. " Le Soir," sunset, red and stormy 
sky, a fisherman with nets near a small stream, canvas, 
43X63, 27,000 francs. Meissonier's celebrated" '18I4," 
dated I863, on wood, from the collections of Prince 
Napoleon, Baeruet-Aubertot and Ruskin, and the exhi 
bition of the hundred chefs-d'ceuvres, and the Meis 
sonier exhibition in 1884, brought at this sale 128,000 
francs. "'Les Joueurs de Boules," from the last men 
tioned exhibitions, 46,700 francs. " Le Rieur," from the 
Latham sale in New York in I 88o, and the Meissonier 
exhibition in I1884, brought 25s,000 francs. Fromentin's 
" Fantasia," Salon of 1869, brought 68,ooo francs. Co 
rot's "4Nymphs and Fauns," Salon of I809, 65,100 
francs. 

*W * 

THE Laurent-Richard sale (" apres decds "), 28th and 
29th May, I 886, disposed of, among other celebrated pic 
tures, Rousseau's " Marais dans les Landes " for 20,000 
francs to M. Georges Petit; Troyon's " Paturage Nor 
mand," to the same for 20,000; Diaz's " Trois Baign 
euses" to M. de Saint-Albin for 8600; Ruysdael's 
" Bords de la Meuse," a rough road, a bosquet of trees, 
the stream to the left with fishermen in a boat, to M. 
Deutsch for 4000. Sir Henry Raeburn's " Portrait of 
a Greenwich Invalid " went to the Louvre for 2400 francs. 
M. Deutsch paid 20,500 francs for Guardi's "'Place San 
Giovanni e Paolo a Venise," and M. Fichel 86o0 for 
Fragonard's"' Baisers Maternels," from thle Beurnonville 
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